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I. Our 85th Year
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*GOLDWATER WINS;  MILLER SEEN A$ MATE




Yea immid_think. that tibuitas 
--to-strvisire not toorid as far al
the outotentr In- operation Is
concerned, buil these were the
a.s described in a- conversation re-
cently by a locel fellow. t The oper-
ation was a success 1.
- - -
We were curunenting on the re-
latively slim chance of success when
Use next stool remarked that these
were good odds. because in NS
Oa:A' the outcome of which has not
as • yet been determined, the odds
at 500 to I. After hearing his story,
• 
we were forced to agree that in
some caaeg 50-50 telteetent, .. eettoliad.
— . • •
Like lbe so year old men lobo pais-
sed the lovely young girl on the
street He commented that if I
was only 20 years yeunger". He was
gull thinking In relative terms
Like we've said before If you can
see pretty good hear fairly well
have your other faculties about
111 you. are .pasisble in louts and are
In generally good health, you just
about have It made
•
The belletin of the Kentucky State
Department of Health gives Nome
tips to parents to check on to are
If then child may be hearing nor-
mally We all hope • atm, baby is
"complete" but sonsetimes they are
riot
Anyway V you have a small child.
here are the things you can check
on Yde should be able to say yea
to all the things that (oleo if the
child hears normally It is just a'
check and it is viell to be on the
alert for anything other than nor-
mal
During the teiby's first three
„ months Do loud sound and
O ▪ strange novies startle. frignien. or
ammo, him, Does he notice the
round foutateps approactuiw his
crib, Do. s he notice his mother's






During the months four through
six . Dies he turn tin head to
locate a seind. espeseally his m0-
thees you he react to fam-
ilia r Noun around turn the
011 barking of a dog, the ringing of'
the doorbell or telephone. or thi
caning of hit. name? Does he repeat





Are Urged By Commissioner
FRANKFORT, Ky. OP1 — Statepoint penalty would be retained for
Public Safety Ournmissioner Glenn
Chief of Pollee Burman Parker
Lovern today proposed a revised
and City Judge Jake Dunn are at-system of Inure stringent penalties'
for traffic law violators under the tending
fort today, along with other of-
the conference in Frank-
state's penalty-point system at a
firers from over the state.entucky Traffic Court Conference.,
The increased_ and expanded
penalty-point plan would apply in
camas of racing, speeding and other
some of which now car-
ry no points.
An address by Gov Edward T.
Breathitt read to the conference
by state Atty. Oen. Robert Mat-
thews suggested more stringent en-
forceineet of truffle laws by police
and judges. The governor Wm Mit
of the capital tiSday.
LOVerfl suggested that the pen-
alty for racing on highways, which
now carries six points, be increased
to a 90-day pperator's license su-
speneen fur the first offense, a
year's suspension for the second,
and a three-year suspension for the
third
For speeding, the present three-
South Pleasant
Grove Methodists
Begin Revival July 19
Dr. Carl Robbins
The Booth Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist Church revival will begin
newt Sunday JOIN, Hi. with the II
o'clock worship hour Services will
continue daily at 10 30 am and
7 30 pm throuirb Friday. July 24
During the nsthe from seven
themigh twelve Does he 'show
unde.retundinit of words mode im-
port tie to him through experience
-- the II AM et. of food . pets, toys,
fatney metiMereirt Doe he obey
simple (seem/inns)
During the year one to two . . .
lase he here a Jargon or etkerish
which sounds es if tie Is trying to
imitate the sounds and patterns of
speech he hears around him' In
addition to words like ins-ms. da-
da. and no, does he melte sounds
chsotand for words like bye-bye,
more. all gone?
-
Dining the year two to three . . .
this his so,ncierstanding of words
increased, and does he follow more
complex cominands than previous-





as mend rise imessisessal
Kenturky Loki.. 7 am 357.4,
kiss ii 0 I, below dein 303 9. up 0.3.
Barkley Dein headttliter 330.3.
down 04. taileeter 304 6. up 04
Surinee 4.49, sunset 7 16 Moon
sets midnight
Kentucky, all eines Generally
fair and rather warm today and
Friday Fair and mild tonight Highs
today 66 to 94 IA/w,, toteght 66 to
72
Dr Carl Robbins. of Jackson.
Terinemee. Is the visiting evange-
list Dr Robbins is • former Army
In, Winner Velar. Hieing
served pastoret,. ee in Kentucky and
Tennessee. a former District sup-
erinterwlent of the Lexington Ins-
tile Methodist Churches At pre-
sent he is Executive Secretary of
the Memphis Conference. Inter-
Boord (Same!
The pastor. Rev. Hoyt W. Owen.
and the congregation .. extends a




not going more then 16 miles above
the listed limit. Violations of 16
to 20 miles over the limit would
result in nine points upon convict-
ion, and driving 26 miles more
above the limit welted result in •
90-day license siumension.
Attempting to flee from a law en-
forcement offk:er, at present not
covered under the point system,
would result In a six-month license
suspension.
Faulty equipment violations re-
sulting in an accident, would,
raised from the present 4 points to
6 points.
Fotiowmg too closely for traffic
conditions would be raised front 3
to 4 points Arid reckless driving
wouid be ineased from 4 to 5
points.
Involvement in an accident where
bodily injury results and an in-
vestigation reveals negligence we
resporeable. would result in a 6--
month license suspension for the
affected tnotonst
In the case of fatal accidents and
negligence it proved, the suspens-
ion would be for one year.
Conviction on operating a motet
vehicle in violations of restrictions,
which now carries no penalty. would
result in a 90-day suapension.
Operating a vehicle under an
ad operator's _Ilisnife kould
dist 3 pocks
Participatunt in a panel session
later today were Appellate Judge
John Paknore. Raymond Stephen-
son. Louisville, president of the
Kentucky Bar Aesocistion Ashland
Pollee Chief lows Mutters. and
Daseess County Judge T B Bark-
head, Owensboro
CLARIFICATION
A clarification of an article
printed in the July 7 itesue of the
Ledger and Timee has been re-
quested Apparently one line was
left out of the article about Mrs.
Edna Darnall being honored for
her service as Purch.e..e Regional
librarian here, which changed the
meaning
Mrs liftmen him been Regions!
Librarian at the Murrey-Calloway
County Library since its establish-
ment in 1961 She resigned from
des potation to nrept a position
at the Murray State College Libr-
ary.
LOURIFFILL1 OM — A 7-week-
raid boy fated artery today in
-Wee—after he
was attacked by a rat in.*, crib
Wednesday night.
The baby, Tyrone Roil. report-
edly had four toes nearly bitten off
The child's mother called police,
who rushed him to the hospital









Two workmen of the Egyptian Waterproofing Company may be seen through the fog
of dust as viork pro..eeds on the improvement of the esterior of the county courthouse
These two workmen are removing mootar from between the bricks, down to a depth
one-half inch.
When this process Is completed.
new mortar will go beck to give the 1-24 MEET NGbrickwork a uniform appearance.
The brick on the courthouse is also
being sandblastel . to make it sev-
eral shades lighter, with all the




The stone insets, roam, from the, •
•
top to the bottern of the courthouse
on all sides, was found to be Bed-. 
•
ford Limestone which had received,
several coots of paint This paint W ASHINOTON — Goy. Ed.
ta being sandblasted from the stone ward T Brea( hittvand three other
and the stone a il oe left as o state hinds will meet here today
normally it, in riatunil condition. with -Presideqt Johnson. reportedly
60 oak his support for the routing
After all mandbia.sting and mortar a nmintate 24. _
work is oomplete 11w brick 
. •
stone will painted with a clear
silicone product which sill seal the
norm of the brick, stone and mor-
tar% This will prevent water seep-
ing through the Walls and will al-
so aid In keeping dirt and grime
front sticking to the outside sur-
face.
All other parts of the exterior of
the courthouse will receive a met
of latex base point The clock roof
will also be repaired
The Mace! Court approved this
work at their loat meeting with the
crag about $6.000 No work is being
done on the interior. since this hos
been improved from time to time
and is being kept in excellent con
dition by Jailer Clyde Steel.
Poplar Spring To
4Hold Singing, Dinner
Winners of the tractor driving contes at the coun y r
yesterday are pictured above From left to right are Charlie
Bennett of the Standard Oil Company presenting the tro-
phies; Larry Armstrong,- winner 0I,the 9-H division; and
Richard Spann, FFA and Open Winfier
There will be a "dinner on the
arredrer and is singing at the Pop-
lar Spring Baptist Church this Sun-
day Judy 19.
Sunday school will be at 'the -re-
gular ten o'clock hour font:aired by
the worship service at eleven The
fellowship dinner will be at noon.
The singing will begin around 1 30
pm C.mgregat ermal singing will be
featured along with apecrols from
individuals and groups
Bro Jerrell White. the pastor.
and the congregation Invites every-




COLUMRI S. Ohio IPt — Dr.
Samuel Sheppard. central figure in
one of the most centres-treat mur-
der eases in emerican history, was
released from the Ohio penitentiary
Thursday' under $10.000 bond, after
serving nek rt. nine sears in the




Scranton Calls For Unity;
Convention Will End Tonight
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press International
SAN FRANCISCO ere — Barry
publiain presidential nomination,
par t ed the GOP along a conser-
vative
Goldwater. vonner of the 1964 Re-
road today and prepared to
for'Rep William E. minerct-
York as his running rnate.__
- - Goldwater;—Wyear-old sen
from Arizona, - wen the notrilnation
an the nations& convention's first
ballot, as expected. after routing his
disorganized and inept opposition
at every,' turn
He immediately pledged himself
to wage "si vigorous campaign" a-
gainst President Johnson before the
Noverneer electicn and promised to
oonsloce ie. on issues, not personal-
ities. Hessaid he 'expected Johnson
to conduct the same kind of a
campaign
-I mei hope I'm a better sales-
man than he os." said Goldwater.
Takes Defeat Gracefully
Oov. William W. Scranton of
Pennsylvania, Goldwatees only ac-
tive cerneetitor.. was waning out-
side the Cow Palace Wednesday
night for the inevitable He took his
defeat graciously, went inside to
give the delegates a unity speech
and pledged his support of the
ticket
The convention ends tonight with
acceptance speeches from the pre-
sidential and vice presidential nom-
Imps Well-informed Republicans
reported that Goldwater already
had tapped Miller for second plane
on the ticket
Will Start Campaign ••
Their speeches in effect will
kick off the 1964 Republican polit-
ical campaign and set the tone for
a true conservative vs liberal bat-
tle in, the months ahead
Goldwater was planning to meet
with GOP state chairmen and other
Piny leaders today al' 11 am..
PDT 2 pin iTyr •
Miller. 50-year-old congressman
from upstate New York and retir-
ing OOP nettonal chairman is
out from the same conservative
cloth as Goldwater He is known
as a "gut fighter" and is expected
by fellow' Republicans to perform
his that role during the campaign.
Ooldwater's victory statement
came shortly before midnight and
less than en hour after he had been
acclaimed winner of the nommatiori
for which he fought doggedly since
last Jan when he said the GOP of-
fers the voters "a choice, not an
echo" in the -contest against Presi-
dent Johnson this year
Nine Hour Session
His nomination was ft foregone
conclusion, but his real and token
opponents went Waugh the -
toils of letting their names be plac-
ed befbre the convention during a
session that lasted almost nine
hours Besides Gokiwater. %even
candidates were placed in nomina-
tion big only Scranton was really
At haw is a-414-mile proposed
link between Jackson. Term., and
Hayti. 1Vlo It is _viewed dimly by
the U B Bureau of Roads. but
Breathitt aild the governors of Mis-
souri, Moues and Tennessee went
to see it built
The chief executives will ask
Johnson to lend his support to their
propose/
The Bureau of Roads reportedly
opposes the route because it is run—
ntng of its congressionally approved
allocation for interstate highways.
An already approved route will run




Rescue workers .Wedneaday re.
onvcrod the body of Michael King.
Ft who drowned Tuesday in the
Mississippi River near Hickman,
'trent uck v
The child, reported miming on
Tueaday night, apparently went un-
der white swimming with an un-
identified playmate.
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called and left yesterday to aid in
search of the body
A pia ynaste we's with young King
at the time, but failed to tell his
parents of the incident until yes-
terday morning bee-etre they had
been told to stay away from the
dock area where the drowning oc-
curred.
The dock is /meted in a dredged
harbor at the =kith of Bayou de
...Chein Creek.
- On Wednesday. July IS, at the
OsUo*.ny County Doixdry Clubs
Indies' Day, prizes were given for
the 1011 score in each night for the
fire nine holes
Champiceuhip flight. Veneta Sex-
ton, fire fright, Betty Jo Purdom:
second flight, tie between Opts.
Spiceland and Prances Parker;
third flight Marge Caldwell, fourth
night. Eariene Doran. fifth flight,
Annie Adams
George Hart Listed
As Fairly Good At
Murray Hospital
trying efore the customary
_
switching at the end of the first
ballot, the vote stood:
Goldwater 66.3
Scranton 214
Scattered votes went to six other
candidates
Scranton. waiting outside, then
catered the Cow Palace' and, made
his way to the front of the rostrums
at• offer-- tis,inotion to make
riontirmatilan—ananimous. He offered
it as part of a unity speech.
-The Republican party men
now emphaistze its unity, not its
differences." he said -We must now
be about the business of defeating
the Democrats. As I have always
Pledged to do I shall work for OW
fully support the ticket chaste by
this convention.
Broad Enough For AN
"Though many of us felt One
the platform could be improved. all
of us can find it acceptable-It is
broad enough for all of us fir stood
upon and it is Arcing enough that
we can build upon it wherever Mete




Vldr.1 Crawford. daughter of Mr
and Mrs Donald Crawford. l.ynn
.0meg. Trudy LAM. dsughter 01
Mr. arid Mrs. Decree Lily, Mur•
my, are attendeng the igei nat•
lanai convention in Chkeito. Illino-
is of Put we Homemakers of Amer-
ica The 3.000 teenage deiegatea
and advisers meeting at Chicago
represent over halt a million mem-
bers in all states. Puerto Rico and
the Virgin Ialanchs
The theme of the four-day meet-
ing. planned and conducted by the
membership of high school home
000nOttlIC•4 students. is "Education- -
an Endless Challenge " Dean Her-
bert W Schooling of the University
of Missouri trade the keynote ad-
dress ort this subject at the open-
ing session last night
Other sesiwons during the week
will be acfriressed by Mrs Arthur
Goldberg. Washington. D ç, au-
thor and wife of the Supreme Omen
Justice; Dean Robert Schaefer of
the College of Educatton. Teachers
College, Columbia University, Mew
York.: Dr Join Furtay, New York
City: Dr Grose Evans of the Nat.
banal Gallery of Art in Iliashing-
ton. D. C.
program en inuoation
needed for successful marriage. re-
ports by Peace Corps returnees
about world understanding, and re-
ports on FHA activities with sen-
ior citizens. school drop-Juts Mid
other community programs will be
presented during the week
All of the delegates at the PHI
convention are assigned specific
responsibilittes Vicki. a Senior at
Calioway County High is • mem-
ber of the National Committee of
Teen Tenet. and Trudy. a Senior
at Murray High School is the do-
The Murray-Calloway C ou n t y common leader of group 12
Band will be in concert tonight at Others In the Kentucky delegat-
the county fair Phillip Shelton and ion are Mrs Deus Kerlick, Cardinal
Bob Singleton will direct the band, Drive, Murray. advisor of Calloway
which Ls a combination of mire- County High chapter Mrs. Kerlick
George Hart underwent surgery clans from- over the county, is serong ep consultant of the Nat-
lest . week at Lourdes Hospital in A good selection of music, suit- tonal Corninittee of Teen Times
Paducah He was mturned to the iible—M playing Out of dclors. has
Murray-Calloway Sountv Hospital been arranged by the two band
yesterday afternoon where his con-
dition was listed as fairly good.




A Calloway County student. Mau-
rice Ronald Christopher. eargetl a
perfect 40 standing in the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of Edu-
cation for the spring semester
Christopher is a son of Mr and
-Mrs M P Ohnstopher. 1504 John-
son Blvd. Murray A graduate of
Murray High School, he is a mem-
ber of the Young Democrats Club









Max Hurt, Kiresey. Wa• the guest
speaker at the Mayfield Kiwanis
Club meeting Tuesday. Hurt spoke
concerning the cooperation of civic
°bubo toward building better com-
munities.
Hurt is president and promoter of
"Stars In My Crown-. now being
presented at the Kentucky lake
State Park outdoor theater.
SAN FRANCISCO See — Here Is
a capsule version of schedule for
today's final session oi the Repub-
lican National Convention
Roll call of the states for nomin-
ations for vice president of the
Veiled States
Skinmatiorm for. vice prealdent
Roll cell of the !Sates for selection
of a nominee for vice president
Speech by former Vice President
Richard M Nixon
Acceptance speech by nominee for
vice president
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"Tbia Ouestauding Civic Asset of • Community is the
lategnly of its Nswspapar-
NSDAY - - lb, 1964
The Almanac
Ny United Press International
Today is Thursday. July lit the
INItir-diray of 1961 with 168 to follow.
The toxin Ls as Ns first quartet.
• The morning staid- alre J11/5‘14F.
Satarn. Miu-s and Venus.
this dee m histiery:
In 1790. Congress established the
District of °alumina on. the Poto-
mac.
In 1902, David Parriplt bepame
.., the fuel admiral of the US. Navy.
-,Quotes From The News , JOS. the Caar Nicholas 11. his wife
In 1918. the royal family of Rus-
;s4 By UNITED Intros IlrFEENATSNAL
IIP :u. 
BA.N FRANCISCO - 'Republican presrdential nominee
-- Barry Goldwater looking ahead to a "viguriou.s" campaignb ,agsamst President Johnson: .
**I hope I'm a better salesman than he is. 
..
••1_
IN • • 3AN FRANCISCO - OR. William W. Scranton, who lost
and children sere murdered by the
Bolsheviks
In 1945, at S 30 a.m., the lust
experimental test of an atones
bon* was conducted in New Mexico.
--
A thought for the day - Russian
author FS. dor Dostoyevsky said:
"The man is a pliable tuumal . . .lbelloptilvatIon to Goldwater, pledging to support the ticket: a Wiz* who gets accustomed to-• ,Though many of us felt that the platform could be Ini-
proVeti all of us can find it acceptable."
*WASHINGTON -' Democratic liafionsii. Chairman John
- :IA.-Bailey saying the ricenthation of GOlawater will give the
overjebing
Letter to the Editor
lrotlias 'a' choice I7etween Pre-mien, Jorkhn.r...531.6 •'great ,Nyckety” •NA -the radical right":.
Dear Editor'.
•
'dare are a few things a hich to
. nie:`relike our nee Murray Hospital•• '-'!--. COLOUMBUS. Ohio -F.-. Federal fudge Carl A. Weinman , au out-standing Gne C4 mule a e• . deerelbltle The 1954 murder trial of br. Sam 'Sheppard as ''a 'are all proud and iubtlY so af the 
The Co/lege Prastytenan Churchr. . .'' •
mockery of justice": ',-__.,...:_ wulnen'a annual lunelle°11 will be
. beautiful structure winch houses
hbeldmadate noun,A lth N4Reser;, rievatUrtorure sv'sareoods.
xa m l .''  
CHOICE
magneur etsaashIngtal But. abouto Telt th irehiLs-If eVer there wa.s...s that by IleVeSpitper, this is a perfect
,
TIE iIIDGER H TIMES -
Tharaday. July 16
The Willing Workers
School CUL% of the Grove






The Brouks Cross Circle of the
First' Methodist Church sill meet
July 21 for a pot luck supper at
the city part at 6:30 .pm. Mn.
James Wood end Mrs. Ethan 0e/s-




THURSDAY -- JULY 16, 1964
HOG MARKET
Federal state market news service?
July 16. Kentucky purchase-area
bug market report including 6 buy-
ing stations. ,
Satunated Receipts 450. Barrows
and Gllta Sc -50c higher
US. 1.2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $16.90-
1726. Few US 1 180-220 he. $17 -
50. US. 2 and 3 945-370 lbs. $15.76-
1700. US. 1, 2 and 3 160-175 lbs.
615 50-17 00: US 2 and 3 sows
400-600 lie 36-12.50, US. Land
2 50-400 lbs. a12.50-13.75.
Thursday, July 18
Southwestern Regionel MMU
-hold a conference at the jonothma
Creek BiliPt•sl Caunp starting at I
a m. The Cenference will close at




(Continued Frem Page One)
tampaiigrrto be won -this vest."
The Scranton speech was the
Penteyhuritan at his best. It con-
trasted with the somewhat intemp-
erate letter dispatched to Gold-
water Sunday night, referring to
Goldwater's political beliefs ea
"Goldweteriam" and calling for a
de between Ale two candidates
In advance of the balloting.
"Let the Democratic party fine
no comfort in the spirited clun-
paign we have waged within our
own party." Scranton told the con-
vention "Let me remind our De-
retie trusses that we have hard-
ly begun to give them the full at-
tention that Is coning to them.
"We shall demonstrate to all
Amencans.ithat the Johnson admin-
istretion ta pursuing no policy
aimed and a bad policy at home."
Rockefeller Gives Support
Cloy. Nelson A.' Rockefeller of
Ten --Years o Temiczy
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Wells Overbey, prominent Murray attorney, was elected
xi fill the unexpired school board term of A. B. Austin who
?tossed away recently. _
Today will be the last showing of the moving picture,
'Our Town', a picture taken in Murray recently concerning
the business and civic life of the people !fere.
I Miss Bea Purdom a charter member qf the Murray Wood-men Grove, was presented her 40 year membership in Fri-day afternoon in an informal party given as a surprise to
Miss Purdom.
Roger Lynn Mitchell was honored with a party on his
fifth birthday at the home of his grandmother, Mrs. Morgan




. "I'm urry a-hiajor-pciltleal party has been captured by
a radical Minority so conipletely -cliCorced from the-heritage
idpraie.ipals of our natiot.." ; • :
• personality of its oth •
We have good doctors who devote Tuesday, July 21  lbw time and energies dothit all, anis one ot the Nyssos will mart
.  MOON TOVIZEAEllifieric dimities Dave hewn
Monday, July 20
a
t ' • •
• P. On 10 tile‘ Ore B0511010011
, Tearosinno--01111llegbee:otii inert
• - hi Lcailitille to mast the. Coombs-
rimier in making plans 'for the re-
.: 
- 
.:., .mp:.on 4 Ave MC :Tourney elsielb.
.wi be held in Loess :le on Dee.
21. 22.: 23. The Cowin. is mode
ushu Peast.-aed-Sweses
.Tenn. Th-. flaskeihall*. osseess
don Beisentold illotteri
Bill_ Sakes Midas _Teno..__pwie
relatides .duvetor Bob Colman
.1 Wt-Stilla K).1.• and sports Waal*.













Sixth and Poplars Street
13th and Main Streets
• • •
that they can to rebeve pnvsiail avow we9elyn foundauon Tuts_
also to keep these tabernacles t arm 21. at 2 30 pm.
at cksy in which ee live. al as goo!. • • •
'repair as they can. ,,
But to as, they ..Lre. men who . The .Patek..Epran Circle of the
through.11eir years at service have Plea Methodist Church will meet
Isenesd that there is a great "Belt at 230 p.m. in the Senior Youth
of Truth ' that undenprds the Room of the church The hoetess
science of Medicuie. That is. that will be Mrs H E Elliott Co-bastes-
'love and sympathetic understand- ses are Mrs W H. Broach. and
Mg have great potent powers of Mrs C. E Ray Program leader
beak:* %nun User:at:elves.' ' sill be Mrs Claude Farmer.
Por when you enter this hospital. . ' • •
Yoe are not greeted by a cold. cal- ' itturay Assembly No. to order
bus mechanic.' greeting, but by of the Rambo.. for Girls will meet
one. to which you soon sense, that at the Masonic Hall at 7 pot. An
the whole atnaapbt-re is ribratu Initiation will be held. .
seek love and sympathetic under- I • • •
allinding. and it- generates within. The WWI at the First Baptist
raw heart a calm confidence. Church 11111 Meet at the chureh at
which se all 21-10% e a very potent , 7 30 P 171- with the Logue Nleot
facet of healing I have beell a be4i Circle Presenting the program•
patient twice in our hospital this 
• • • •
• year oho I have not seen it frowii,
i nor heard a discordant note in the
voice ./f any nurse, or anyone who
there to oirn out your physi-
cian s orders_ But they give their Census -- Adult
rseneces with a' nude. that is bound Congos - Nurstrv
1 to w::: your heart. and you'll learn patients admitted
to lose every one of than Now . patients deem...sect
l there an my berm seem merhat- New Citirension. I thank I learned the secret of . .
, 0 all They - all surety hive Jesus. Patient. admItilli from Monts •
• oodv,, c,,,n spilt for 6,0d is bsye and 11:811 am: to Wednesday 1:15 p.m.
love heels, but hate 
l 
destiny.. All. RR %NHS Otitis Valentine. 1300 Poplar, Mrs0 course we are always aware of.rrencieePowhall. RI 2 James Hine.the t.ct that God in His great
Parklane Drive. Mrs William Dun-s-Mom. has decreed that tt is ap- :
can. RI 3. Mrs Lennis Ward. 214pointed unto man ounce to the. woonawn: mr, swap Clark. Rt
theref?re se should strive at all - 
S.
 Mrs Rally MitcheNon. RI I.
times to be prepared for death BH!, °amen pond: Jefinit Matipin. 1602urite that tame dunes. we aiv watit Ryan: Robert Harrison BUT WM. --7
te be acts In as good health 64.,,fr ' Inverness. F12 Mrs. Harry Moore.can May God blew our hospital i
310 Nprh 6th Mrs Morino- and all of its mat. Mor-
ris and balm girl. Lynn Grove; Jam- .
-frkspitad Riglatt . 1
New York, who fought a lonelyso Senate Republican Leader
campaign against Goldwater in the Everett M. Dirksen could place
presidential primaries before giving
up. also promised to support the
ticket and went to Clokhrater's
headquarters to congratulate the
nominee Scranton arrived later to
add his congratulations.
The convention • adjourned until
4 p.m. PDT 7 p.m. EDT today af-
ter adopting Screnton's motion. But
not all delegates took advantage of
the opportunity to switch their
votes before the Scranton motion
was approved. ...
The long session Wednesday was
short on drama because the de-
legates knew what the outcome
would Pe before they took their
see.ta.
when the roll of the states was
Ahlheina yielded to ininois
Goldwater's name before the con-
vention. Not only was a oorelentibn
majority for the Arizona senate/rr












Murray Lumber Co, Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LE nBER (O. IN MURRAY
104 E.t Maple St. TL. :533161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
.1 111hrS










CAKE MIX - - 2 025*
SUNKIST
LEMONS- - -- Med Size Doz. 290
LARGE SIZE











E • VICE CENTE








INAla • .1•01, • II
-•-• • • •••• 
Mr. James invites you to stop by the T. V. Service Cent-
er booth at the Fair and see some of our summer specials
including the beautiful color T. V. on sale at just $399.95.
•
Folks we truly appreciate yOur business, help us to .
fight high prices.
Regist,2r at the booth for Free &dio to be given on Sat-. ,
urday night drawing.









E Stake* RI. Mrs Curtis
r Iltortnt. 10= LONGHORN CHEESE Lb. 4.8
rblid•WC412-11•Avay-,- 14.1-
3. Mrs ...Clifton LkfTman RI . cpARE RIB,•
el. ,,.Term.: Mrs Lurk Burt kl - - - -Small Lein Lb. 3
•Mrs. Charles Hale•
and baby 'I. I' Mrs. P()Rk LIVER' 119 _ -I,h.Brinkely. Rt 2. HateE..Virgil ton RI t 6 Robert James Pannalre
• South 15th.
Patients Illswisied from Monday
11:1111 a.m. in Wednesday 1:15 pm.
Mn. Brooks Darnell. RI 4: Mrs.
anon Waldrop: 1603 Ryan. Edward.
4,5161;
CHEESE - 2 Lb.
ChadwiCk. 100C West Main. James, 
Raymund Coleman. RI 1. Lynn ' SHOW 110.1T .
Orme. Miss 'C.prolyn Todd. 107 8.1
buy. Hardin. Nhi, Creenann Reeder!




Bean..„ Isabr eta Tan calico. }"drin'
Box 69*
21 C
Road Remy Foith Stovall Bldg:.
lapyfield• Nerrr 31"id 704 Poplar: I JOIIINS()NSOne Key. Na.1 Hazel. Mrs hip;
Turner. -Re 1. Herten Thomas
:Barnett. Rt. 6. Ronald Brown, Reei.
11,1!( -141 WHPI




The' annual ()VC crawl-country
will tar heel on the Middle
, M
,,nne..ee State College, cooinar an
Saturday Nosserber 21_11 ;C. B. C.
track coa.41 Jor Black ,Nayes will
be tho dirietur .011 the anat.
_ _ '•
l's is ass• If Inc.
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SALT - 4 Lb. Box29°
..d siuuh 
barb al ow,




lin 4.14 41f 11 50
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LEGS AND THIGHS 
WINGS 


























SPONGES - - - - 
SLACK LIME__ 
LADIES YARD CLOVES I., /19  •
D-CON - - - - Rai Kill"I 11, Rox 98°
3 - - Pkg. of 9°
10 eh. Rag 390
NABISCO
OREO COOKIES _ - _
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name before the con-
only was a oontrentitin
the Arizona senator
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PADUC.A13,_ 3t -- The,. West
Kentucky Center for Handicapped
Children provided care and treat-
ment :-.-rvices for 120 children from
11 wes•ern Kentucky counties dor-
m.: the month cf June:
Pubner Hughes, administrator of
tie- Easter Seal factlIty at Padu-
cah, aNtr-tanoimpired that 16 new
patients were enraed--Ior ttherapy
Miring the month of June.
Physical occupational and speech
tI herspy treatments during the
month totaled 622. Qf this number.
'.97 were speech therapy; 203 were
physical therapy and occupational
therapy treatmmts nuibered 122.
The patients corning to the Cent-
or duping the month were from the I
following courstie.s:
Ballard. Caldwell, Calloway, Car-
lisle_ Fallon, Graves, Itleknian,"Liv-
ingstun, Lyon. McCracken and Mar-
shall.
During the week of June 15-19 a
D..y Camp was held at Noble Park •
with 46 different children attend-
ing. Swinuning and crafts were a-
mong the activities enjoyed by the
campers.
o-vc tunic—
The,suinual official's clinic of the
Ohio Valley Conference Football Of -
ficial.s Association will be held at
the lientucky Hotel in Louisville,
Kentucky on July 14 and 12, Prkar
to examinations for the officials on
rules end mechanics, there will be
Sant meetings of the OVC head
football coaches and the of ficiaLs




itert: Mr. lbomas Melton, Hol-
lidaysburg, Pa.
Right: Mrs. Virginia Barnes, Ed-
wardspozi, Indiana.
A111,7-11-swor inify W minutes ot
their time fez free consultation.




Will Be In Mayfield, Kentucky
Tomorrow, Friday, Only
-"Re:silts guaranteed by the Mb
organization We don't ar.k you to
take ,sir word You will be given •
urtt•••it guarantee from the begin-
• to end on a pro-rated basis
Male sttern baldness in the cause
of 3 great majority of (MY of bald-
news it‘d caressive hair lows fee
which neither the Ebb method
ailsother method Is effe;telf$:‘ and
the bb method will not those
who are Oh X bald other yearn of
gradual hair loss. -
If your -.alp still creating hair
and you hay dandruff sr esee,,ase
• hair ;All seen...ay.. dryness.
XII or it scalp, you should take 20.
ites of your time to see what
you can do.
Many have repoqed ptisfaction
from the Ebb f"afp Method Why GREEN GIANT
burden voursejt with unhealthy hair
and scalp,Vit costa you nothing to mExico
come uVancl learn how many people
lut been helped by the years of
-a
•
- • • • 4•:-.."














vantage of this wonderful opportun- STAR KIST
By for help?
Ma $ field. lientuck$ on r 1.1.1 IF.TUNJuts 1484. only. between pm. A
Just go to the Erwinn Motel ho,
and 8:30 p.m. Ask the Hotel Desk
(leek for J. L. Thomas.
oonsultat anis am, VP TI to
experience. Why not take ad-
Reg :s.rze Can
29c
priva•r• You will not be obLgairci COLGATE
sw embrirrased in any way
DO YOUR SHOPPING
DOWNTOWN
SHOP UNTIt 8:00 P.11. ON
FRIDAY NIGHTS













TOOTH PASTE GIANTSIZE "..°•/•,
LUSTRE: CR !MI 1 It 1$1.-ti
SRINN ER OS . Pkg. 
MACARONI







klUSH REPT 14-07. Can
Spaghetti -3 for 25c
dERBERS STE !NI 1)
a by Food 6 for 49c
CAT FOOD__ n: oz a 290
IL P:=FO 29c 
NO BUGS M-LADI - _ 190
ROMAN
CLEANSER 290
C HOICE MATURED REEF (.CENTER CUTS 490 Lb)
CHUCK ROAST
WOHIHN,10111. 1-Lb. Pkg REELFOOT_

















12 OZ. Pkg. IPURE MILK
ers 39e, Sausage 2.91'b
toil). 
ed Jowel Bacon  lbs
10 lb bag.









• PI.AiN OR ID1OZED
SALT 3 for
NI II %An( 1:(.11{
Dal CHIPS qt.









ORANGE JUICE 2 for 49c
Kil 1 'T 11,V1 FT%
CHEESE SPREAD 2 lbs. 79c
swiss Suss • - • Penchi. -Apple and Cherry 14 Oz.







!%1,.11. III ILl. • 1 Lb. Box fiBOMisMAcIDu its 
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i‘lrs . J. 3. Burfieen
Phone 73-4947
Miss Carole Grant Becomes Bride Of
• John H. Crouch In Church Cerenrony.
Mrs. Joliet H. Crouch
In a anting tindal Astute (low- 'train in back that complimented
ers and greandgy. Miss Carole the brides gown Her headpiece was
-Grant. id"- 01Mr aril Mxs. a wag* emers3d green ledIENieftn
__Charles GiOnk.„. reentraten. be- ed with velvet petals topped with a
ante the bade elf Jahn H Crouch tulle bow and snood veil Her shoes
son of Ili and Mrs Herber: Croat. were emerald satth She carried a
Murray. Ky, Tiu diti:42.e ring cere-
V*
the gram. served as the bed man
Villiers sere Donald Women. Dwa-
ine 'Berry Overby. and Alben
Crouch. breather of the groom
Yoe ring bearer was Eddie Rol-
Ira He maned • white' satin pit- •
w ith heart to which the Mgt
were atteatied •
Mrs Grant selected for her
daughter's wieidzug a champagne
lace sheath with matching acces-
sories anantia hat faituonteil of milk
pleat and veiling. Her cense was
a Creme ceirdsidium orchM.
en:ti loop tapered Mrs cruixn„ moti,„ cd• The Shower (In 'Tuesday
sleeves ttat ternt.naud In calla Z1o2eri. chose a Wtit s•-la ROI s'lLki Ilerndon-Jones
kiy melte at the Nrwrts The voi_•:itiett aceseortis Her cormee was'
innubous Ira.; inane of paz„,..:, a elute cymbahum orchid I Mr and Mrs. Fred Herndon. Jr.
tof tulle and lace or er. elute satin - Immediately folios ins the tem- 11"'"*II  II. "Image of th4/11.
downier,. Mem Chris, to Jackiewith Aieneen lace xisitifs encrust- many the brides parenta enter-
-tel-witti-paber-appiumed -tamed- sei•Irs-reception Ithe-miu-1-1")Icie 
_Jones_ son of Mr. and Mrs 
tennis over the skirt Back interest calsotill wing of the church. gen WWI° Janes' of Virlskir°9 Dr".
Tom Borchelt kept the remetaelfbe‘401"kgr The ceremony "LS Per-
table was overlaid a Ali Ohne, kirlDed JulY 3 at Dresden
, ita-
cotton with an *verdure al white, nem"' by 
Her.
 °°11;e Pariec"4•
tulle At the corners were puffs MI
Ball. caught with nosegays of ma. Dwaine Terry Overby They won.
owtac claisos and isde In the back- melalle" of sluts carnation+
'Irrakind ns a jagse rug urn with Enter in dve abremnon the couple
an arrangement or mineshe Palsies, left for A ten-flay wedding trip ID
stock. and Jade. Center id mtert-it F1' ride ror trarebnit the bride
sago with white tea th JiA__e_ was the .Lerui rdding airs atop; wore a Printed AR drew of mint
knota. which ws, a brine arm seeeisitegken and hyacinth for which she,
Mrs. CAT-4-0ser. Jr weer of flanking qv rake wpm Ir.thee aelectea a white ortisinaa hat and
(lie hilde• was the friatrm of hot,- ers. in caniii.labra.s A large! other IL crisscross of white Pinned
or. shr Wife a floor length crown crystal pinch boa 1 arid Mar tray her "ho Oder was the orchid
- al emend(' rear peso de an. hien- were at "each en ddf the tsile. Ihrsn her bridal bouquet
SAW a ith scooped neckline and Magna; in serving War*. Mrs Mr and Mrs Crinach will resit:ley
Mod bodice. The dun was petal- Cloys Oreiorn. aunt, el an frfie. at their new home on John-son
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Dow Abby- . .
She Cuts Poor Figure!
Abitail-Van Bureu
veLIZZA7Z2671=4=-7V;=777-,
DEAR ABBY. We t four sisters)
seie quite young when our grand-
another passed away. leavalg us all
her lovely ,cut gla.%. I married first.
so ',stored the txix of cut glass
my auk. Whoa-,he next taster
nutrried she had a china clobet, so
sne asked me if she could keep the
cot gauss or her home. I agreed.
Then the other two girls marritel.
It has been twelve years. and new
the other rasters .and I. too, could
use our share When I salted the
Aster wino has $ displayed hi her
criina closet for ni) share. She- told
me I had GIVEN at all to her. SW
eon keep mane. but the other suitem
feel that I GAVE theirs to her, WO.
How can I light this without creat-
ing hard feelings?
A SISTER
• DEAR SISTER: Tell your seaters
that yea did not GIVE the cut
Chas agreed only to
let yosir elder keep it mini the
others had use for It. Then it will,
be up to the skier, to claim what
b rightfully theirs. But tell them
hot to he disappointed if they
doer get it. F.undtes have been
_Shattered over less than a few
r'n7-77  -Z:=SYL=dilnli2=1116
pieces of cut glass.
• • • •
DEAR AEUdY: Whenever I need
new clothes my mother takes me
ats pping I am 13 and think I
tif•I 1 ki be able to go in the stores
alone first and pick Dia What I like,
eaal tteei trues my mother in to
make the final decision. UM of
nay fnemis do that. but•I sin afraid
to suggest it to my mother because
It iiugl hurt her feelings felaukt
12
1111ZN-A0BR
DEAR TEE'S- 46E31: Yes are
sweet to be as considerate of your
mother's feelings, Rewey. I simmaid
think ale would vreleame a plea
that would save her the time and
sear and tear of shopping.
DEAR ABBY. My laniard mat
I were invited to this cOnlite's
for the evening. We est 111 the lv-
ruin talking The men were
wiachtng television aral I was try-
to carry on a conversason with
the hostess She indeed up her
knitting, and every time I spoke
tn her ehe said, . . . I'm count-
ins." 6o the rest of the evening VW
Agent in quiet while she knit. Whet i
do you think of a hostess like that?
Would you go back there 04-941 if
you were invited?
SHRUSIM
DEAR SIIIIMMIFJ): Your host-
ess was a knit-wit. And I wouldn't
go back there again unless I ex-
pected to be needed.
• • • •
DEAR A2BY:41dy &Liter and I
are (identical twins, and we are not
the only sat of twins with this com-
plaint, ski we woutd appreciate it if
you would print this letter to edu-
cate people on the likes and die-.
likes of twins. First. we hate it whoa
peilite come up to in and oak, 'Are
you twins?' They know perfectly
wen we are. Next, we don't mind.
being referred to as "the twins,"
when someone is talking about both
us But when someone calls one of
its "Twin" ar -Twineue," we don't
like it.
Wie dont like to be treated as
though we were one person with
two heads. and four arm and four
legs and so forth. We like being
twins--it a fun -but we mint to be
treated as individuals.
BOTH or US
• • • •
Faillues? Write to ABBY. Box
SPIN, Son Amgen Calif., Meg.
Ihir-s-lnaninni- Tel*, eiclose.,_p
* goliigihnind
• • • •
Hate to write 'niters? Send one
dollar to Abby, Box 69700. 1.46 An-
gelus. Calif . 90069. for Abby's book-
let. "HOW TO WRITE LEITERS
, FOR ALL OCCASIONS." •
PERSONALS
Recent guests in the home of Ro-
bert Brandon, Route 2, Hazel. Ky.,
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Parks and
sons of Kingsport. Tenn.: Mr. and
Mrs. A. Fulton Diaton of Franklin,
Ohio: Mrs. Paschal Brandon and
eon Mr. Ronfue Brandon and Mrs.
Brandon of Dertott. Michigan.
Household Hints _-
7t11-
bee..Keep bare mettitw rubbingfr iaticklitheiggrii s
to
t
suet or salad oil.
• • •
-Cottage cheese and currant Jelly







SOARS Catalog Sales Offico
bnothside Shopping Center Murray, Ky.
•
ablIpallr U. P. Z. 0. sill meet for
ilnik at the Mangle Inn at 11.301
SAL
• • •
cascade arrangement of white ilea - •
- Many was read in the sanctuary gat mettles with !magnolia, leaves mal&.
the Abram:beim Begg.-t Church...at tug a formal background
three o duet Sunda ; altermwioci.. andverraucis were M....ss Andrea
• July S. by Rev Harry Yates. min- Colley. Miss Ann Eden Ha..1, and
icier do the church Mrs. Karen •Ellington. They were
As the W.Ciltng rseata attired in dreases identical to that
organ intim was preserved by Ds- of Z•ht •maIreel of honor• and also
eiti Colley Ha win:tarns car!".ed formula 'ametle arrange-
Boctes ..preaudt No s 0 ments of white galmelhas.and mag-
"Chanson Trine- by Maur:se Snivel. *area-
and Ear.,ama on the Hy-mn Tune The bride's ,meet, • Min Jane
j'Inve Devine AL Lus eExcelling glgaira. was the flower girl' Her
ley Randal Thempson. The thicia- dress_ •••1' qute Mar Drgaiaa with










 with neun 
.
The wedding piety asilembied in addled the w-aist Her white lace
.. for the prne Mg*  lad nv mama almh a emerald- green °resales sn-
ag-rue a background of Palmetto ers heid. Wtilit ruse WM'S
Paleis and Jade Intinsperced with Mr Ronsid Crouch, brother of
branched tree canOelatras holding
whiz( ciathectra tapirs The bridal
ample knelt at the white_ satin
a:incl.-lea:1 centered pets een flut-
ed white f134111-12. s Amoral* eke-
mt urns f whit e lad.ob and
/6X:it The pees down :he center
stele were decorated with white
satin boss
The onde r.ven in mx.rriSge by
her father sure a formal gown of
• white mann Aienron l.a e and Tulle
• The fitted- bodice scuiptitred
dee and ..kp .p4it in the_ fent: har
was centered on • chapel train
fashioned of. gradoated tiers of
lade - rate - ruffles Her full
ler‘th ve11.01 imported' 1111..svin ass
attached to • Ore' crown which
as outnired wi'h seed pearls and
sequins- The brute.' bougnet was
of phabienophste_br Md., and rep-
tant/Um fashioned in, casencie de-
-




. The Maryleorat Frost Circle.
W.SLS. of the First Methodist
Church met in the home of Mrs.
A. W Sinunons. Sr. Tuesday Aure-
lio,. July la.
'Mrs Perry Brandon, chairman.
opened the meeting and presided
over the business session. Reports
Were given by Mrs. Ruth Chamb-
ers, secretary and Mrs. Don Robin-
son. treasure.
Mrs Ruth Chambers gave the
devotional Mrs. William Caldwell
had charge of the prognon entitled
-Christian The fininchap-
ter of the topic was hien in a
guesuon and answer mariner be-
tween Mrs. Calciaell and Mrs Jack
Batley The second chapter was held
In an informal open discussion with
all members subject to taking part i
Mrs Simmons. amisted by Mrs.
lard Whatnell, airP•
cuoklin___nditi__sgage to the  _A
members.
Mrs: Blininane used a
bouquet of roues in decors=
hying room.




The Business. and Professional
Women's Clot) sill meet at the







Miss Bettye Jones. bride elect of
Mr Gerald Speyal of Cincinnati.
Onass. was honored with a tea show -
er on. Tuesday night. July 14. from
7 to 9 at the home of her mother.
Mrs Claphorne Jones Hostess for
she occasion were: Mrs. Roy Wea-
therly, Mrs, Jerry Humphreys. Mrs.
Patrick Estes. and Ai,. Jane
Vaughn.
For go- shower. Mita Jones chose
from her trousseau a dregs of white
/ace over pink. She Wal. presented
corsage of "Masa carnations by
the hostess_ Her mother also wore
a corsage of white carnations
its. tea table. covered with white
lace over a pint .cloth. was centered
with an brisneemetita of deep ruse
asters In a mita bowl. Coffee was
met-sod trona a Sliver *Mite service
at one end ot the table, and pink
punch from a crystal bowl at the
other
The hostesses presented the hon-
oree with an electric skillet.
A,pproximaten runety,persuris cal-
led or sent gifts
• • •




skirts and slim jims
are a must in every
gal's wardrobe. And...,
they're all available in a





awing skirt. $A 911
"00 pu110-volit. ..n.4$7311°°11.11
tee-flannol Sfain laws. 0.911
WHO -Soh and comfy
pullover ... • blend of




SITU -, Skirts and Slia• Time





-Special! I set $15 or 2 sets $25









5 'Hours of fun For Only 75c-Children Under 12 Free!.
1 or
If LEWIS H







. • COME EARLY AND ENJOY OUR
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so•
Al Hirt, famous—jug musician,
entertainer and recording star, has
• accepted an invitation to appear at
the Second International Banana
Festival in Fulton. Kentucky-South
Fulton, Tennesaw on October 1-3.
Hirt is the latest of a long list
of celebrities and dignitaries ex-
pected to attend the Festival in this
Western Kentucky-Tema-see bor-
der city.
Jobe Antonio Correa. ambaaador
from the banarui-prochicmg South
• American republic of Ecuador, will
also attend. Correa is urguig many
other high Latin American govern-
mental officiaLs to come to the
three-ckiy international event
Hirt LS One Of a 'number of nat-
ionally-known celebrities who have
been Invited to provide inghtst
quality entertainment for the Fes-
tival
Ambaiseadons cabinet members,
vice presidents and mayors from
the beinanii-producing cxxintnes of
Central and South America have
been invited in accordance with
the second Banana Festival's
theme: "Project — Unite Us."
The citizens of the twin cities of
Mem and Sreith Fulton keenly
realize the importance of interna-
tional understanding and are en-
deavoring through their festival -to
establish solid people-to-people
• frieridxhice with Latin America
It is hoped that the Bouth and
Central Aniericm dignitaries who
attend the Festival will return to
their own countries with an in-
creased understanding of Ameri-
cans and their desire for world
friendship
The people-to-people program in-
herent in the Internaudnal Ban-
ana Festival is already under uay
• 
with a city-wide project to provide
receiving blankets for babies in
many parts of Latin America.
where e omen are so poor that they
are forced to cernr- their babies
home from die hospital wrapped
in newspapers.
The baby-blanket campaign is
only the begthrung of an Inter-
Amencan greae-reota friend:411p
mignon that persons in the --
feller Foundation have said • Id
be an example to everyope' of the
great things that 'community
can do to promote international un-
derstanduei Ma46 of the activities
of the October 1-2 Festival are
planned ti6' further this friendship
pwitriern.




'SAY AL, iplejULD Vat
mom" ENELKING•
BRAKE FLUID°
It meta a tot of nume) to re-
Pair a dairuiged automobile di*
to faulty brakes. Why not etop
in here today and let us-check -
yours before it is too late. .
C A I N,‘ S
611,F SERVICE STATION
Corner Main & Sib Sta. .
log is —easy -communication. the
Twin Cities have converted them-
selves into the world's largest Span-
ish Wain. Every citizen who pos-
sibly can is taking Spanish les-
sons broadcast -•ey,-the Fulton Ra-
dio Station and printed in the two
local newspapers.
To help bridge differences in en-
vironment. circumstance and lang-
uage, and to bring hearts and minds
ckiser, an exhibition will display
throuihout the festival arts and
wafts of Latin America that coin-
cide with similar arts and crafts of
WS country.
An exchange of musical talent
will also be held in connection with
Fulton-South Fulton's second In-
ternational Somme Festival. An ar-
my bend from Guatemala is ex-
Full-Bodied
Tangy
pected to attend and additional
groups have been invited to parti-
cipate.
In addition. games between Lat-
in American sower teams and a
contest using machetes will also
be featured.
The festival was conceived last
year to pay homage to bahanas,
abuse distribution all over the
United States has long been big
basiAese in Fulton and South Ful-
ton. The festival has become the
connnturity's comtrtned State De-
partment, Peace Corps and phila
arithiropie foundation.
Many banana-oriented activator
are also' planned for the three-doe
festival and something will- be Nap--
penloe every minute.
Canteen Hat of Tomorrow Spanish Sailor
CAN YOU TOP THESE'?—Adolfo offers these in his fall/winter
1964 collection in New York. The Hat of Tomorrow com-
bines red fox and leopard; Canteen LS khaki felt; Spanish
Sailor Is imperial green velour with a jersey mood.
GOP LEADElt EMERITUS—FOrmer President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower Sashes his wide min. ..during Republican National







VINEGARSBe SPEASific ... Always Ask ror SPEAS I,_
•••••-
. - - ""•• $ .
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— JULY 16, 1964
'hold Hints _.-
mat from sticking to bar-
s by rubbing the gril with
%led oil.
• • •


















Craig Banks is driving "Hollywood" who AviV be shown-U-the ri
at the county fair Friday night. rfoliywood is owned by The oixerrys.
Student Council Of
Calloway Has Party
The Student Council of Callo-
way county High School had a
party at the lake Thursday after-
noon. It was held at Mike Cinirl-
Ions cabin.
The group included the old of-
ficers and representatives, new of-
ficers, and the sponsors.
For regression the group went
swunzning, boating, and sluing. Lat-






4 GOOD! ' ,
• •






Another Hello to the Ledger It
Tunes and to everone.
Mrs. Myrtle Spanks of Bowling
Green has returned back home af-
ter visiting her sister Mrs Katie
Simmons of Murray.
Everett Bucy of St. Louis, viho





















in the et. wit rftevitai. Mtosea
Mary and /Ands. Bucy of Bt. Louis
who was wilt their Grandmother.
Mrs. Katie Simmons, had to return
home to be With their father.
El. H. Simmons of St. Loins, who
spent two weeks with his mother,
Mrs. Katie Simmons, has returned
back to his work in St. Louis.,
Mrs. Eddie Tyler is now by the
bedside of her daughter who under-
went surgery at the hospital.
Girl Todd of Murray spent the





Mies Annie Wills and Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Willis of Hazel Rt. 2
was in Murray Saturday. Ky. Bell
was glad to chat with them.
Mrs. Ruth Ford of Rt. 4 is in
the Murray Hospital. We hope for
a speedy recovery for her.
KY. BELL
Use thick, dry suds to clean unit-
treases. Beat a handful of detergent
with water to form a meringue-like
froth. Apply with a sponge and set
an electric fan-to speed drying.
SUPER RIGHT — FULLY MATURED BEEF
CHOICE CUT —
SIRLOIN
GRouND BEEF SRUI.P:FRESH( OuLientiitries) 
0
r3










SUPER RIGHT CENTER CUT BLADE aft
Beef Chuck Roast L...470
SUPER RIGHT SKINLESS , 4.`
Lb. 
SUPER RIGHT BEEF 
(IR
lat3-Ellbs)lste 790 ,
Franks...m.(496') 2,896 Rib Roast CatLb. E. "
Rib
coRN •-V;cHTO.LE EL —••-:•»— • —
AIL" Tuna Ught Chunk Cans




89f Pi Jana Parker Savaes Lemma Of PlalaP910 100 ) Ea. 390





Lemons 390 Sweet Corn
$100









Whits or Assed Colors
2 . 43c
JUMBO ROLL ....-... ......





Lig .d p di( „„io• ) Sava .7-0z. 680r






















or • 6 as" 41
Cie ser "•••••/•0111y111•2 Cans14-0s.3I
114 THIS AD 'mom MN SAT.. ARV le
1111 GHAT A1tANTICA-PAGYR11.440.104111411
tp) "mood storesROI/MAI DiPINDABiT rc3o NqutwaNT Sig 3S4
White Cloud Puffs Ball Wylers Mix Coffee Mate
i Tissue Facial Tissues Fruit Java MANG' POL Al/ 11.01. Jar
1






















THURSDAY -- JULY 16, 1964
By united crew international
National League
W. L. Pct.. GB
San Francisco 598
Pridadelphsa 49 34 590 1
Cincinnati 47 39 54? 4 . New YorkPit tsburgh - 44 39 530 6 Haltunori
St Louis 44 42 5:2 Chtea.zo
- KITE WINNERS
Cluc,ago -41'; 43 .485 9'4 Los Angeles • "43 47 .475 12Houston le 45 .443 .134 Boston • 42 48, .477 12 
Velma Motion -
New York . -44 CC .295 26's Cleveland 36 -411 .4.29 18 it • d F
Washington 34 57 2141
* Wednesday's Hewlett
99efft YOB 2, Baltimore 0
Los Ans. 5-Detroit 4". 1st. Psi_
• • . dias City 34 54 3 20 atse oun r Ito, Safford - tiro.Wednesday's ResultsChicago 3 Nei York 2
Los Aug. 13 St Louis 3.1ught,
Cincinnati 2 Houston 1
Milwaukee 6 San Franctsco 2. night
Pittabunh .3 Phda, b. mgbt
Fridai's Games
Ptula at Cincinnati. night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee. night -
Chicago at LcaAngeles. ttaltfil .
New York at St Louts, Jught










MAIW9Ukre a • 44 42 .512 7'2 Muutsota 4 4.1 540 6'-i"1
44 43 .506 9t2
rot, Angeles . 42 43 .404 9 Detroit ove limit Is
'Harry Russell - Oro.Corning Season  NIrs 51. 1, itichardson•-nro.A Jean W,itts tiro.
Ky.. - Kentucky doveLos Ang. I Detroit 0. 2nd. night ., 'hunters may hartest two more do- sleit4 WestKan Olty 5 eleve 3. Pa. oil
Kan City 3 Cleie 2, 2nd. night
minneaota * Wash 0. night
Boston II Ctuctige 2 night
Friday's Games
Los Ai. at Minnesota, night
Kansas City at clueago. -night
Detroit at Ekiltunore, night
Cleve•buid at New York. night







FABULOUS NICKEL SHOE SALE
- - Now t nderisay - -
ONLY 3 MORE DAYS OF THIS  -F A-B1.1140 U S S-
. _
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON WOMEN'S. CIILVEIRENIR .4 ND MEN'S sugEs; !





- BUT FOR 2 DIFFERENT MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY -
BRING A FRIEND... SPLIT THE SAVINGS!
* NATIORAWI---ADVAIRTISEDDROES *._
. WOMEN'S: NATTRALTER - LIFE STRIDE - SMARTAIRE_ MEN'S: ROBLEE - PEDWIN
- CHILDREN'S: BUSTER BROW.'N - ROBIN ROOD- ALL SALES FINAL - - scr-MXCHANGES -
ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 South :itti Street - On The square Mult-r.t‘, K.
',es per day during the 1964 sea- (
son than best year, according tO,
federal rev taut ions released in" t
Witalunirton (tat-Ct. 
Sir'.. tr.iiik WindtThe bee it has. been raised' NI 1% klisoit
from 10, as of last year, to 12 --ter; it.i.rnorid Rhoadstiny. with a posseasion limit of 24 , Burleile Hodgesafter' two or more days of hunting.
$100.00
'Evelyn Plie•iiett - Gro.
\alley Lattliner 61•11.
Dopheise Gra. •
Mr.. Berl Carr - tiro.
- $1.00 Winners
The hunting dates, as announced
by the Department :of.' Ftsh and
WIldlife Resources, have been ap-
proved by the Deportthent of In-
terior The season opens at noon
on Seiltember 1 continues,
thrixigh, October 91, reopens on
December 1 and conknues through
December 9, with shooting hours
being trona 12 o'clock noon, pre-
. sailing Standard Tune, until. sm-
art. There are two Standard Time
Kim. in Kentucky - Central and
Eastern
The federal regnlation points out
that doves may not be taken "by
the atti of baiting, or on, or over a 
baited areti'• A baited area means-Ret•Itoot - 4-lb. ctn.-Any area where shelled. shucked. PURE L,A.RDunshucked Corn, %%heat or other
-or -arry--ntlier-frefruilliT:
soever capable of attracting _uch




Choice of 4 Jellies:
Grape Apple, Strawberry a^d
810(6berrit
Choice of 9 Preserves:
Strawber,. Peach, Apricot.Bisci•berri, Red Plum, Pine-apple. Gracie. Cherry. and0(angs Marmalade.
I, transported between the place
tion".
where taken and the final designa- LI-VI-kg/DRIFT
 Oil V., 

















Murray, Kentucky- We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
BLEACH ARITFX 
DRESSING BLUE PLATE -
Jug 330




orn 3 pars 19c





Elt$ u.S.D.A. Insp.Sweet Sue
Center tut lb. 49c
Sot tee
TISSUE 
Aliss Liberty - giant box
DETERGENT _   59c






Digit Relic_  





on this new 18 oz.
tall glass
FRESH-FRUIT GOOD...bocsause they're ..',4qtalok-000ked"Kraft's flavor-.airing wayIOnly the flneet fruits that dimmed In_the sun arechoice
% 





















Mt this coupon to your
rOcer today.
To tbi poor 1ftwi are authorized to act as ouragent in redeeming this coupon. Kraft's rte..-rotative will handle the coupon ealemption for ,1O e plus 2e for handling for each ouutens. providedyou and the customer have complied with theterms of thr offer Pr-to( of purchase of aulibtoenthock' of Kraft Jellies and Preserves 18-oe ear tocover coupons presented must be furcushed uponrequest Be will not honor redemption throughoutside agencies, brokers, etc., except where- spite,•uthortzed by Kraft The cuattwirr mustpay any sales or Muller tax on the Kraft Jelly orPreserves mewed. Coupon mid if qa. i po).restricted or teed Cash r.44sP1touvaluTan Glass roopon 1 20r. Rediemphon on ones* than KraftJ.lk, or Preserves constitutestraud. Kraft, roods,
‘101••••
REDEEM










ed. expcised. deposited, distributed
or scatte'red." The regulations says;
-nothing in this paragraph shall
prohibit the taking of such birds
over standing crops, flooded stand-
ing crops. flooded harvested crop
lands: grain crops properly shocked
on the field where groan, or grain
scattered solely as the result of
normal planting or agricultural
ilnryestang and tbe taking of mig-
ratory game birds. •except water.
teal' on or over any lands where
shelled, shucked, or tutshucked corn.
wheat or other grain, salt or other
Seed has blew distributed, or scat-
tered solely as the result of valid
agricultural operations or proced-
tires'. Further the reKulation states: Pure Cane-If such bards are dressed, one ful- 
iVith ('oupon or
ly feathered ulna rrfust remain at- • 
Purchase of Li or More
tached to each bird so as to permit
species identification, while being ]
lolgers iso.tanf - ill-n,.
 _1.
COFFEE   ---.-$ 29
3 FOr 29*
--- Gerber or -Heinz - 434-olf.
BABY FOOD 
FRESH -GROUND HAMBURGER
EAT -3 lbs $1. 
79c,10 ,lbs.
Pkgs. 25c
MAYONNAISE_ Itlue _ iPalrate
'PICKLES ,,,hole Sweet - - qt. j.ir 39C
•
BISCUITS 6 ca. 49c •Plantation _
POTATO CHIPS Tw.InpTkilsin • 49°
CRISCO
JELLY Blue PlateApple or Grape
PEACHES'






TUNA os reg. $1Bit'. 0 Sea .  a cans
3 lbs. 69c.
ROUND STEAK ( hot( e - lb. 89C
T-BONE STEAK, . „nu, lb 99c
4,RIB STEAK I ( hoice , 79C •
CHUCK STEAK U.S. Choice - lb.
FFEE 1 lb.
Armour Star
SLICED BACON  lb. 49c
Chunk Style
CANADIAN BACON   lb. 89c
Brealfa•t Sliced
SMOKED HAM  lb. '89c
Fresh Pork
SLICED LIVER lb. 15*
SII1'911 H.111111
SMOKED JOWL _ 3 lbs. 89e
PORK STEAK lb. 49°
L9.111
PORK CUTLETS _
MINUTE STEAK' _   lb. 89.
DRINKS
•




SUGAR  _ 10-lb. bag 79c
With This ( °upon and e 1 Additional PurchaseOne I °upon Per Famil. - ( igarettes & Tobacco Exc,
Ari'r JH5' 21, 1 964
GRilIF: 'A' SM
EGGS _   3 doz. 9!
With Thi. ( I woon and e.1 AddItlottal_Purchase .•One ( optont Pr.r Family - Cigaiettes &Tobacco Eke' .











With Thlit,Counon and the Purcha,:e of Any She



































, T$20.00. Bee *4 sap Jitroad Ext. Mae
LAKEFRONT .4-bedroxit,hAr-3t • -
Near 
-
A HOLT‘" AND LOT. late residenceMain, boattiock Murray
ot Mr. Van Key, in Puryear, Tenn.
To be sold at public auction to
highest bidder for cush, at the Court
hottse, Parts. Tennessee. flaturtay,
July-151, 1964 at 11:00 ant- J-17-P
•
10 HORSE JOHNSON OUTBOARD.
Excellent co1nditlon. Also 201t Pon-
toon! CHEAP, Contact Ronney
Rogers at .753-461:2 .1-18-P
6 MONTHS OW FEMALE 04111e
arid 4 Months old !male Dach-sh.ia both AKC registered. Phone
753-5106. 7-18-P
AICC registered toy and miniture
poodle mercies Phone 489-2363
J-18-C
FOR RENT
mit= ...Rzykrs *00/111 roe
oudege boys with iutcnen privileges
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 7113-3914
Lk
NEW AIR CONDITIONED EkeepIng
moms. Available now. Call 753-6613
after 516 or on weekends. Una
2-1111125110051 anfUrnisiftel house.
Suasible for two yoang marr.ed
(tansies. 637 50 P couple plue aun-
ties. Phune 758-3649, J-16-C
NANCY
LOST female yellow cat strayed
from 503 N. 7th Street. Monday
might? Crukiren's pet. Phone 753-
3631. J-18-C
COMMUNISTS GI France are
mourning the heart attack
death of their longtime
leider, Maurice Thorex
(above,. who succumbed
aboard a Soviet ship en
route to vacation In Russia.
Death of norm 64, leaves
itaturtycoburilitkhR Tead-
Palmiro Togliatti. 71 as








LADY TO WEE' TWO SMALL
children in roj home 3-11 and al-
so do light house work. Call 753-
4613. .1-18-C
--
LADIES - To do-telephone survey
work 81.26 per hour, 6 hours a day,
5 diva per week. Pltl• bonus n'tan•
Must haxe private telepbcne. Foe'
further information, write: P.O. Box





WHITE PA.CE BULL CALF% 500 lbs.
Strayed !rem H. I., Cherry farm in
Faxon oonuntinitY. Cell 21, 3'3426,
J-17-P
awaa, 
MURRAY DRIVE-IN -- 'Tootle
thru Saturdiy, 3 Jerry Lewis Hits,
WHO'S MINDING TUE STORE,
DONT GIVE UP THE SHIP, bothl
TECHNICOLOR plus ROCK A
BYE BABY.
CAPITOL -, Today thru Saturday.
THE 7 PACKS OF DR LAO, Tony
Rand211. Barbara Eden Techni-
color.
00W strayed from the Joe (Xeskey
hinn on Murray Rt. 5. Lf fotaid
please contact Murray livestock
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60-Period of • ._
time
63 Note of scale
1 2 3 .47
:1.4







































Pistr. by Lotted Feature syndicate. lac, s-
AND THE SMALL GROUP 0E-61N5
'THE LAST LEG OF A JOURNEY



















11.11111111111111111.166a. . . _
•••• AM "pm*
10.4 I, 541•••••• 1•••
mg Rent. 111-wiNsestioas
1.1'1. AHN R Trirtz-ui Abase. led. U.& rm. OK.
`IOU • GASP.?-. AREN'T
GOING TO SHOW
R Pr- SHUDDER!...








A BBIlt, AN' SLATS
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'mire - lb. 99c
- lb 79c •














Mataeverer with • suppressed
exclamation that sounded like
an oath
A large round table that usu-
ally held knickknacks and al-
bums had been pulite° out into
the center or the room and cov-
ered with • green baize -cloth.
and • group of visitors was
gathered round It, bent so esi-
, &gay over their VMS- of cards
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-Mg
,
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
WHENiN NEE13 of plumbing re-
pair, v.-ell pump installation and re-
pair, water heater installation and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6500.
TFC
_FOR SALE
8 x 34 TRAILER GOOD Conuitiort
Call 753-6613 after li:00 or on week-
ends. tfnc
WHY PAY RENT, with small down
payment and ;66 per month you can'
NEW MANAGEMENT
South Side Manor Coin
Laundry
- ()PEN 24 110 t' S -
!Wks* On-Wittr:Iil-r







own your own• Wilmettet.Moblie kihen, wall-to-wall carpet, near°
Home, Luxury Wang -etionagpy cellege. Fur appointment phone 753-
-mice. 28' one-bedroom 10195.00, 37' 2649. ' 3-16-C
....onv-biedroorn clean $1260,00. 36' 2
bedroom kumbt $159503. 46, 2-bed- USED 4- DRAWER Steel Fire Cab-




NICE CLe_IAN 1960 Falcon 4-dr.
straight stick, radio and hewer. LOT IN WHTTNIKii. ESTATE-S. 1h8
Phone 73-5625. J-I8-P I ci.arter lot in trees. This wit* special
_ $am. Clou Charles Ryan Devet0P-
ICELVINATOR Refrigerator, bed mart Co. 1511-641741. J-17-P
and mattreas. platform rocker, liv-
mg room suite, 2 teenier beds.
Phone 753-6563. 4-17-C
COUCH AND CHAIR $3000 Apart-
ment Ale * eltZtrie rienge, almost
new $50.00 Refrigerator, good nun-
damn $25.00. Cedar chest 925,00,
Two be, usher odd pieces. reason-
able, Ga.rdiq Lassiter, New Coo-
(x4& May be seen Wednesday 10:00
a, in. ni 2:00 p, at, Phone 753-1385
or 436-35_65. J-16-C'
BOOM WITH EXTRA building lot
on elide. bee Red Fan-is or Vaal
492-3756. Located in Hazel. .1-18-C
GH
• - - -
HI PIDELI"rY Reard Player.
Thies?. speed. Good conditleal. LI In-
terested Gad U. 3-6709, 4.17-P
- - -
WESTINGHOUSE WASHER and
dryer. 4 months C.d. Leaving mein,





extra Lrge den. Z baths. Large lot.
SMALL F. ARM-38 acres, 3-bed-
Mora house., comPlet*IY moderh.
Team Lakefront. 616,000,
Ky.-Hark-ley Lake Realty. EvelP5
V. Smith. Heahor. 314., Erma Main,
753-6604 or 436-3542. .1-16-P
- 3-BEDROOM isick, P•meletdeti mad
Eu luLL
by Jane Aiken Hodge
Toss IDS Doubleday • Co. west. Colerrisht C BM 1964 kw Jams Likesiludgs Datranited by Kiel reaturt• Bra4-n-4M
WRAY IlAs Merritt:En step ow -seemed to tower over
When the yuriul.
Mtn "I do not knoW your name.
she wee go where elle war Sit, Out I demand 1,1) know Wind
the staewasee. renal_ passenger amc.en mitetold her she hell- bees knocked un-
conariuus when the '0.0,flue int0 Merritt's round red :free
ditch. Neither the brooch she wore
bearing the same Marianne, the seemed tO Crumple and ne
view out the stage window 01 the shrank boot in uts Chair under
rylath centu L'itetien rountryside..
net the Small 'bill ii het side hiaulev"ers furl*" glance
brought back net memory Seine "Why--1 meant nothing at nil
told she find asked to no lel out el simerely. merely 
that Mrs
resainidon Cruse and ha al led!sed 
61;tuleve r
ni. mod Thomas fails* to guy aet flan •Ill most remarkable run
ot sues which, as A -tanningLet down at the uninnebited
en...grow-1s nigh in the its, she
Wood alone, with the Will
Illtreasling to reinembei Night sad
-tato cam* tapes Yawn helot. • sand-
e, WOnlen 1(5)5IC,-,,,in The meat
Aliartanne resumed she 1.13 ts bed
Is- stately MI•iitexer H•11 being
teathelz its nuetiese erne 6,16re:se-
ed nes Mies i.en113
Mrs. *eel.. napplly esioyed
Marianne 5 03mpanir as • ('utter from
tie/ form., konelines• until neteon.
Mark lame n,,ne,aln 114,/i Ina y
rue Pailt14:31 creel it we, mad.l
• lii I.eitl.A11 Marianne end sin-
ter-ate but wa• as ad..ntlart.• aim
a eelc-ms. ?bee Marks bend.d
wife. the widowed i.a4y he on.
serned 50 s house curet.
CHAPTER 13 guests about the park-such asA 8 Marianne entered the it
draa-ing room from ut a side B lady Lasater, and her
Soot, Mark Matileveret appeared daughters had risen imp, among
in riding dress at the other end a little flutter of introductions.
of the room soul paused in announced that lance it was
very Ite-the moon was new-
they could not risk being be-
nighted.
Marianne was watching Mrs
Mauieverer whose excitement
hail gnen way to a look at *1-
most childish terror at nes son's
appearance. Now sae rose: "1
am Dot well," Ma said. - i leg
you will excuse me." And them,
with summit a gulp of relief:
21114ats - -
Marianne 4ati aelbsoctbe room
In an instant and support,. ner
Bright spots of color burned friend utrough oriel, awkward
high on Mrs Mauleverer s leavo_takiarta before leading her
cheekbones, and her hand shook up to 1,et •••• n:•.m and -nell.tAll
as she gathered up net cards hef out of tier gown. She said
-My ;emit. I think." her imice-Dratlaing until Marianne hae:.•put
slurred, almost. . M erten he her Into a loose negligee. then
thought, an If she were (punk
There was an awkward little
stir around the table. Lady
La.inton's eyebrows were high,
ter daughters whispered to each
other scion btu lidcrrtrt- .1110
was exchanging a speaking
'glance with Mr. Fenner Lady
lieverdon, who ' arrived the
evening before, alone seemed
entirely composed, "Yes, your
VW*. Mrs Tifauleirirei. -arOire
-are all your debtors." And then,
Me looked up. saw Mauleverer.
•*114 turned suddenly White.
"Why. Mr. Mauteverer! This ta
• pleasant surprise! We did not
expect you for another hour or
more.'
"Yes.? dIle__ advance
diem. almost, Marianne thought.
threteeningfy. "I. came home
early in honor of your guests.
Lady flenerden I beg you will-
present me Bot first"-a hard
glance so apt the table with its
Utter of cords and counters-
"U you .nave been playing, ao it
seems, tor rtai stakes. I hope
, you wilt let me repay; your loss-
ca. I told you that My mother
does not play at games of haz-
ard." •
"On the contrary," said Mr
-Merratt. "She plays all too site-
cessfully."
)tasteveret adrancea another
tiost,1aa, she richly deserVell.-
4,40 He% erdon am risen and
OW/ea round between the two
men. "Ana, truly." she said. "we
are all tired of cards and grate-
ful to be interrupted. But It
rained so-,--" Her voice wpm apol-
ogetic almost pleading, and she
gazed up at hint with her huge
Woe eyes (lottended.
His dark gaze met hers un-
compromisingly. -It hal 
stoppedraining now." be said. "and
snail be glad to maw vour
A
•
settled on • pots. emanate halt
to herselt, "Mark will be an-
gry. Did you as. now ne
looked ." And then: 'tiii me
Mrsrtem: I Must nave ftly coma.
quickft: Ana tell them I will
not come clown iss dinner 
Makewhat apologies you will to Lady
HeVertkin. I cannot face mhi."
• • • •
ARTrEA. , summoned from
the-edirsery where she was
playing with Ilttle Thomas, rose
grumbling "Yes, yen I .go to
her. And then, welt a quick,
venomous glance for Marianne.
You see wbo she needs whoa
she is
"I am glad she has You!'
-Whea-alarian retarsee-. PM-
tuetantly, to rbb drawing room,
the visitors had gone and Maul-
everer and Lady Heverdon were
quarreling paosionately. "Tim
should have explained." wailed
Lady Haverdon as Mkrianne en-
tered the room.
"I thought It. enough to tell
you" His brow was as black all
ever and he ignored the pretty
disorder of „golden curl; the
pouting appeal Of a re•ii mouth
thrreAteerip to him "An. Miss
Lamb,: Tell. me, how is my
Mother?" . .
"Very 'unhappy," said Marl-
annep -arid far from we11 File
begs Lad)ites.cidon that you
iii eAcuse net from
dinner" She 'Unice to say
"Anti excuse mine too" Out
knew the iirupriellell dee
ruandeo ties presence
She could only nope thift
MsUI,Verei Wot.in mow tias
flood AILD Ms costume. out one
giarice at Pius lace wner ne
paned net in the drawuig room
an nous tater. snowed 11 as over-
cast as ever.
She Was glad that she bad
taken toe preeaution d aiming
down early and estautioning tier-
sell. apparently very Ousy, with
some Work In tier,ceolittimeo .
conies'. He did not seem to see
her tor a moment. rn(rt came
across to tier,my mouser
bekter 7"
"No." Marianne did not mean
to spare runt.
He looked uskan aback at tam
curt m000sytlataa 'You Mina
me, then. a brute, Silas lamb?" 
"Frankir-she looked up at
bins withwide. Mournful eves
-"and since you ask me Kr
itauieverer, yea' He gave
smothered exclamation and
turned 'away to pace the mourn.
-You do not understand" He
had conic back to stand over
her again.
"No." she agreed calmly
"You areotiulte right_ 1 do not
understand. &Tut you cannot
inghteo me as you do your
mother-and Unit poor Mr. Mer-
ritt."
tie laughed, a short harshan
-Sari-els +nvie "Yew, peen' man,
he wai talihiint In a n•liy ut tcr-
rot, was nu not,, Out, as to my
mother Miss Lamb, you
must let nie explain"
"1 would not dream of troub-
ling you so Capiain to Lady
Heverilek. if you like. She is
your guest"
"And you 7" tie /looked at bee
quiets/Cady.
*I ann 'your mother's friend.
it you. du not think it presurtip-
4 104105 of use to oaf so. Indeed,
do not Calf! Whig you think
1.tove your methier. and I Duni(
yulf.„ treat net Layustrously."
"Oh I do. do l?r She nod
shocked Itim out of the %%diens
Into„,anger..1Liptipposs aributo
of.t lief -go about the Country,
Pto Bath, to London, wherever
jahe likes: and make "a laughing
stork of herself and a nayword
of me by cheating a• cards.
That would be kindness, would
it?"
"It might be better than to
leave tee, -.espied stp-en-rter-even
here, so wretched for iack of
CoMpany that she has is come
subject to a Womar like Mar-
tha. What are 'hose drops sne
takes? Have you ever thought
t tat thi re might be worse
things than • little ihnocent
mantrill.ltion of the cards?"
"You mean?"
"1 do mat know what I mean.
but I am not happy about Mrs.
Mauleverer. I think you should
take her to London to see a
doctor even If It does mean
Unit she may disgrace you at
the card table
flu Sc Dontinucd Tomorrow)
HERE'S THE SCOOP- 6ODFREY-1S GOT
A VENTOR ABBIE A8BiE GIVES HIM
THE SACK 0' HER HAND. THAT WAS
A LONG TIME AGO. BUT WHO'90
T'SAY HE04STILL GOT A
CASE 1E ?
e-iseIte ,
by Raeburn' Visa ppm
AIN'T IT AS PLAIN AS



































































HIND QUARTER - -
I.1.00
4 9 •
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ONIONS 31b. Bag 19c
kYRTDATOES _ _ 
-10 1 
49 
Fine Food
For
Fine Folks
it N114()
ES
WE RESERVE
'<THE
RIGHT TO
1.10T
11
aomusammono4Som
-
